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Need a Reg. Patent Agent? | wip.net
Ad · wip.net/patent_agent
Call us for a Free Consultation! We win patents, A+ rating at BBB
Ben Williams, Registered Patent Agent

Provisional Patent Flat $250 | "Patent Pending" In 1 Day
Ad · www.thoughtstopaper.com/Provisional /Patent
"Patent Pending" In 1 Day! Full Service. No Fill-In-The-Blanks

What is a patent agent?

A patent agent helps inventors who aren't sure how to navigate the 
complex patent application process.

Reference: www.ehow.com/facts_5533550_patent-agent.html

Patent attorney
A patent attorney is an attorney who has
the specialized qualifications necessary for
representing clients in obtaining patents and
acting in all matters and procedures relating
to patent law and practice, such as filing an
opposition. The term is used differently in
different countries, and thus may or may
not require the same legal qualifications as
a general legal practitioner.

Wikipedia LinkedIn

People also search for: Lawyer · Patent
examiner · Barrister · Solicitor
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How to Become a Patent Agent
https://www.thoughtco.com/how-to-become-a-patent-agent-1992224
Whether you are a patent agent or patent attorney, you are generally performing the same
roles. Patent agents and patent attorneys both have a degree in engineering or â€¦

Patent attorney - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patent_attorney
In the United States, a practitioner may either be a patent attorney or patent agent. Both
patent attorneys and patent agents have the same license to practice and represent
clients before the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO). Both patent
agents and patent attorneys may prepare, file, and prosecute patent applications.

Patent Agent Jobs, Employment | Indeed.com
https://www.indeed.com/q-Patent-Agent-jobs.html
520 Patent Agent jobs available on Indeed.com. Patent Agent at Perkins Coie, Patent
Agent at Morrison & Foerster, Patent Agent at Perkins Coie and more!

Salary: Patent Agent | Glassdoor
www.glassdoor.com › Salaries
How much does a Patent Agent make? The national average salary for a Patent Agent is
$116,510 in United States. Filter by location to see Patent Agent salaries in your area. â€¦

Patent Agents vs. Patent Attorneys | Chicago Patent â€¦
www.beemlaw.com/patent-agents-vs-patent-attorneys
Beem Patent Video: Patent Agents vs Patent Attorneys Chicago patent attorney Rich
Beem explains the difference between a patent agent and a patent attorney. A patent
agent is someone who helps process your patent request.

Patent Agency as a Career: A Well-Kept Secret | â€¦
www.sciencemag.org/careers/2001/10/patent-agency-career-well-kept...
I am a Canadian and U.S. patent agent working in Ottawa, Canada, with the Canadian
law firm of Borden Ladner Gervais LLP. I write patents in the field of biotechnology,
medicine, bioinformatics, and chemistry. I am not a lawyer. How did I get here? Read on.
Graduate school was a long haul. I could ...
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Patent Agent vs Attorney
Ad · http://patentfile.org/Patent-Agent
Reviewed: Patent Agent vs Patent Attorney. See our comparison
Whose Better - a Patent Agent vs Patent Attorney?
Years Of Experience · Make A Difference · Need A Patent

Patent Agent Exam - $495
Ad · PatentAgentExam.OmniPrepPatent.com
98% Pass Rate, 100% Pass Guarantee, The Industry's Top Prep Course!
OmniPrep - The Industry's Only GUARANTEED Patent Bar Exam Review Course
Most Comprehensive · Step-by-step Guide · Full Service · Actual Questions

How To File A Patent | legalzoom.com
Ad · www.legalzoom.com/patent/provisional
Protect your invention with a United States Patent. We can help you get started!
File a provisional patent application with the USPTO through LegalZoom in three easy ...
Provisional Application · We File Your Paperwork · Protect Your Invention
A+ Rating â€“ Better Business Bureau

Need a Reg. Patent Agent? | wip.net
Ad · wip.net/patent_agent
Call us for a Free Consultation! We win patents, A+ rating at BBB
Ben Williams, Registered Patent Agent
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